Exclusive Tours

EXPERIENCES SARDINIA'S BEAUTIES
SANDY CORAL BEACHES, STUNNING PANORAMAS, LUXURY RETRAITS, HISTORICAL
SITES, FRIENDLY PEOPLE, TASTEFULL WINE AND FOOD…

The second largest island in the Mediterranean and one of the most beautiful, Sardinia has long stretches of
coastline, dazzling white sandy beaches which lure sun worshippers, hundreds of grottoes and coves and
outstanding headlands.
Despite the encroachment of modern Italy, Sardinia proudly guards its old traditions and country rituals,
amid wilderness and pure nature.
Upmarket Costa Smeralda (the Emerald Coast), attracts the yachts of Europe whose crews sail by day and
in Porto Cervo, its pearl, rejoice in a vibrant social scene by night.
All of this, and the fact that Sardinia has three airports and is also easily accessible by ferry, make it a
dream destination for exigent travelers.

For your stay in Sardinia Glamourhouses Exclusive Travel offer a wide selection of accomodations and
services, from the transport to the luxury car rental, to wonderfull villas with any kind of confort and
customized services.
You have only to ask us for your needs and your idea for a great holiday, and we will serve you with our
professional staff offering a taylor made exciting trip.

EXCLUSIVE CARS

Standard and luxury car rental, private transfers with driver, private jet services and exclusive yachts.
A private jet or yacht means enjoying great privacy and top level comfort, especially in the summer
months.
You can enjoy a private tour with exclusive cars like Aston Martin, Bentley, Ferrari or Lamborghini.

EXCLUSIVE YACHTS

Yachting along the Gallura coasts, in the wind paradise of Bonifacio, following the streams, to feel the
keel lightly sliding on the surface of the sea, or to look in silence at sun rising. These are moments of great
suggestion that make a sail boat trip unforgettable. Or take a fast motor yacht to get in few minutes the
exclusives beaches in the most famous islands of the Costa: Budelli, Razzoli, Cavallo, Caprera…
We offer confortable sail boats and luxury yachts for cruises and mini cruises, with or without skipper.

PRIVATE JET SERVICES

Come in Sardinia with a private Jet, that means enjoying high privacy and elevated comfort, especially in
the summer months. Private jets can land in the 3 mayor airports which are specialized for this service and
located near the most famous holiday resorts and the most important cities. We can provide your private
jet after few hours from your request, giving you catering services, worldwide famous wine, entertainment
or nanny for children, as well as other VIP services can be obtained.

EXCLUSIVE VILLAS

Our wide range of solutions cater to every taste, from an independent but central apartment to a deluxe
secluded villa beach front, with swimming pool, private staff, chef and butler.

Stay in a private and personal location, the charming detached Villa Venus in a quiet, sunny position,
few steps from the sea. On two levels, with modern and tasteful furnishings, large living room, 8
bedrooms, kitchenette, private well-kept garden with flower and trees, panoramic private pool, terraces,
outdoor furniture, barbecue. An exclusive and luxury retreat, for a real relaxing holiday.

